Sensitization of osteosarcoma cells to death receptor-mediated apoptosis by HDAC inhibitors through downregulation of cellular FLIP.
Fas-mediated apoptosis plays an important role in elimination of tumor cells in vivo, but some tumor-derived cells are resistant to this mechanism. Here, we show that treatment with the histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitor FR901228 renders Fas-resistant osteosarcoma cell lines sensitive to Fas-mediated apoptosis by downregulating expression of cellular FLIP (cellular FLICE-inhibitory protein), an inhibitor of Fas-mediated activation of caspase-8. Moreover, sensitization to Fas-mediated apoptosis was also induced in Fas-resistant osteosarcoma cells by suppressing FLIP expression using FLIP-specific RNA interference. HDAC inhibitors including FR901228 were shown to induce downregulation of cellular FLIP through inhibiting generation of FLIP mRNA, rather than stimulating degradation at either protein or mRNA level, and the inhibition was independent of de novo protein synthesis. These results clearly indicate that some tumor cells exhibit a phenotype resistant to death receptor-mediated apoptosis by expressing cellular FLIP, and that HDAC inhibitors sensitize such resistant tumor cells by directly downregulating cellular FLIP mRNA.